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Christ Church Contact
Golden Book

Message from Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,

Congratulations to the children that have been
entered into the Golden Book this week:

On Monday evening, the school choir took part in
the Music Festival at the Drill Hall in Ware,

Mason D—Shakespeare

Archie F—Shakespeare

It was an amazing experience for all the children
involved, the music and singing were fantastic. I
would like to say a huge thank you to all the choir
members who worked so hard patiently sitting
through hours of numerous rehearsals. Their effort
certainly paid off on the night.

Amy A—Shakespeare

Max V—McGough

Lewis B—McGough

Ella R—Horowitz

Sophie R—Horowitz

Jasmine F—Horowitz

Emily S—Horowitz

Jake W—Horowitz

Ania Vaughan, Head Teacher

Yahvi Y—Horowitz

Faith C—Fine

Grace G—Potter

Daisy D—McKee

Ernie P—McKee

Laura S—Horowitz

Isabella A—Horowitz

Molly A—Horowitz

Hope F—Horowitz

Oscar W—Potter

Soham B—Lewis

Oscar S—Hargreaves

Zachary S—Shakespeare

Fatima H—Hargreaves

Alice A—Hargreaves

Billy HS—Horowtiz

Emily T—Horowitz

Anna F—Butterworth

Charlotte L—Shakespeare

Kyler C—Potter

Dates for w/c 27th March
Tues 28th—Year 3 / 4 Easter Production—2.00pm and
6.00pm
Wed 29th— PSA Easter Egg Hunt, after school on the
field. £1 per child.
Thurs 30th—Tag Rugby Competition Year 5&6 at
Hertford Rugby Club
Fri 31st—End of Term—2.00pm Finish

Fizzy Drinks / Energy Drinks
We have noticed empty cans of fizzy drinks and
energy drinks over the last couple of weeks left in the
bins after lunch in the packed lunch hall. Both of
which are not allowed in school. Please ensure that
you do not pack these items, children should only
have water / juice or squash.

Alfie A Shakespeare

Grace W—Shakespeare

Dino Man
On Thursday this week the Travelling Natural History
Museum came to visit Hargreaves, Butterworth and
Potter class for the day and it was a Roaring Success!
The children spent the day undertaking various
workshops including digging for fossils, making their
own pasta dinosaurs and creating different collages
with craft materials.
The main excitement of the day, according to our
children was touching dinosaur poo!
Look out for photos and a report on the blog soon.
Two pics on page two showing some of the fun had
on the day! …...

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

Science Week
The week beginning 13th March proved to be an
exciting, fun packed and hands on adventure into
the world of science!
We were very lucky and grateful for the support of
parent and GSK Ambassador, Nicky Walker. She,
along with one of her colleagues, Tim, provided a
range of interactive, practical activities across the
school. The “Big Body Assault Course” provided a
range of work, related to the body, skeleton, the
heart, lungs, respiration and impact of exercise.
On Thursday, Y5 ventured into GSK for a fun and
explosive afternoon being shown how solids, liquids
and gasses react within a safe, controlled
environment.
We also appreciate the time that Winnie Wheeler
has spent with the year 3 /4 classes. They were
introduced to simple alkaline and acids, learning
how everyday foods contain different levels of
hidden acids. They also got to make slime!
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Library Volunteer Required
We are currently looking for a volunteer to help
manage and run our school library.
Our new library is due to open soon and we are
looking for an enthusiastic person to come in for a
few hours a couple of days a week to help
maintain our library and to help organise and run
various workshops / groups with the children
around reading and literacy.
If you are interested, please speak to the School
Office who can give you further details.

To round off, with the emphasis on DT, we also have
Nick Burridge to thank, who, along with Winnie
introduced the older children to construction and
problem solving skills through the “Knex Challenge”.
They have also been introduced to the fascinating
technology of 3D printing.
This is what the children thought:
Yr 1—We like the experiments and making loud
noises and feeding the troll and carrots from the
castle.
Y2—It was fun building the skeleton and playing the
games.
Y3—We learned lots of new stuff and how to put the
organs in the right place.
Y5— It was interesting to learn about helium and
carbon dioxide. The show and experiments were
brilliant.
Y6—The best bit was labelling the skeleton and
putting the different parts together.
Wendy Gifkins, Science Lead
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